LIMITED WARRANTY
WARRANTY: Warranty is 60 days. No warranty on crystal. Warranty is honored if customer has a
program in place that assures unit is maintained by emptying unit after each use and cleaning. If no
proof of maintenance is provided, warranty is void, no exceptions. Sonaer warrants that products distributed by
Sonaer in the USA that fail to function properly under normal use due to a manufacturing defect when installed and operated
according to the owner's instructions enclosed with the unit will be repaired or replaced with a unit of comparable value, at the
option of Sonaer, without charge to you for parts or actual repair work. Parts supplied under this warranty may be new or rebuilt
at the option of Sonaer.
This warranty covers the product during the warranty period whether in the possession of the original owner or subsequent owner
proved by receipt. In the event service is required, the product must be delivered within the warranty period, customer will provide
transportation, return of the repaired unit will be payed by Sonaer.
This warranty does not cover the costs of parts or labor which would be otherwise provided without charge under this warranty,
should the product be repaired by any other source other than Sonaer.
The warranty will be void should any alterations or modifications be performed to the product without appropriate authorization
from Sonaer.
The warranty will be void for all experimental uses of this equipment without the written consent of Sonaer, Inc.

HOLD HARMLESS
Sonaer makes devices that make very fine particles from liquids. Some of the liquids as gasoline, alcohols, jet fuel, acetone
can become very explosive w hen exposed to heat or sparks and w ill cause death or bodily harm. Biological agents when
made into fine particles can and will travel through the air w hich w ill cause death or bodily harm. Custom ers who use such
equipment for research or processes should take the proper precautions to prevent any harm to people or dam age to
property and will hold Sonaer and its representative held harm less for all uses of this equipment. This equipment is
experimental for scientific research and will benefit society with improvements in medicine and new processes.

Under no circumstances will this equipment be sold directly or indirectly to any nation that the Untied
States of America deems to house terrorists or any other organization here or abroad with the intent to
cause bodily harm or property damage. This equipment is for scientific purposes and friendly use only.

